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Bamboo Bluetooth Speaker
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Wheat straw Bluetooth Mini speakek with TWS and Selﬁe button
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Wireless Powerbank
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Wheat straw + Cork Power bank 10000 mAh

Large Capacity, High Power,
Long Battery Life
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Wheat straw Power bank 10000 mAh
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Bamboo Power Bank 10000 mAh
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Wheat Straw Bluetooth Speaker with Wireless Charger and Phone Stand
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Charging Cables


Wheat straw 4 in 1 Charging cable
     


   







An all-in one charging cable that has all your important ports, Instead of carrying
mutiple wires and land yourself in a tangled mess, this charging cable solves all
your needs by providing tangle-free cables that you can carry everywhere you go.
The space above is provided for branding.


Travel Cable Kit
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Charging Cables


Light up Logo 4 in 1 Charging Cable



     

   

An all-in one charging cable that has all your important ports. Instead of carrying
mutiple wires and land yourself in a tangled mess, this charging cable solves all
your needs by providing tangle-free cables that you can carry everywhere you go.
The space above is provided for branding.
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Light up Logo
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Light up Logo 4 in 1 Charging Cable 1 Meter
   

   

,,,.,

An all-in one charging cable that has all your important ports. Instead of carrying 

\ I I
mutiple wires and land yourself in a tangled mess, this charging cable solves all
'/'""'.,,,
your needs by providing tangle-free cables that you can carry everywhere you go. - ( LED) The space above is provided for branding.
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Light up Logo
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Wireless Chargers

Code: HK40
LED Wireless charger Round Model
Colors Available: Black, Input: 5V/2.1A, Output: 5V/1.5A, Material: ABS Plastic Shell,
Efficiency: > 75%1nduction, Distance: 5-8 mm, Power: 5W Size: 10.5 x .7 cm
Printing Technique: Laser Engraving, Screen Printing, UV Printing, Pad Printing

Light up your logo with this LED wireless charger.
Made with a high-quality, durable material, this
round wireless charger comes in a round shape
providing a wider base for branding. Also comes
with a micro USB charger cable and is compatible
with both android as well as apple phones.

-----
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Wireless Charger with Pen Holder and Phone Stand
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Bluetooth Speakers
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Code: HK264
Powerful Bluetooth Speaker
BT Version: 4.1, RF Range: IOm, Input: 5V/1A, Output: 3W, Battery Capacity: 400mAh
Playback Time: 5 Hours, Product Size: 71x63x63 mm, Colors Available: White

Printing Technique: Full Colour UV Printing, Screen Printing, Epoxy Coating,

   

Aspeaker cum phone stand the strong suction design firmly attracts
the phone to the sterio and can also be used to watch movies hands-free.
A built-in full frequency high definition+ independent shock film produces
a soft sound and its all dimensional design reduces the noise.

T"OHB ETli

     



  

   

    
  

Bluetooth Speaker with Wireless Charger and Light up Logo
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Code: HK07
Mouse Pad With Wireless Charger








Size: A4, Wireless Charger, PU Leather Material, Quick Charging, Plug NPlay
Printing Technique: UV Printing, Screen Printing, □ -Embossing,    

A2 in 1 wireless charging mouse pad that serves as a mousepad as well
as a wireless charger. Enjoy smart charging with our fully safe anti-over
voltage protection and auto power off when fully charged. It is provided
with 2 charging modes and auto-match charging mode according with
different devices. It is made of high-quality PU leather and is highly durable.


Mousepad with Mobile stand Wireless
          ¡  
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Code: HK41
Wireless Powerbank with LED Light
Material: ABS Plastic with rubber Coating Build in cable(micro type)
Color: Black, LED Lights: Yes, LED Indicator Light
Battery Cell: 10000 MAH Polymer High quality battery
Input Micro 5V/ 2.1A, TYPE-C5V/21A Output: 5V/2.1 A,
Wireless Charger Output: 5W, Size: 3.5 x 7 x 1.5 cm
Printing Technique: Screen Printing, Laser Engraving,       
Light up your logo with this LED wireless powerbank. Made with a high-quality,
durable material, this wireless charger is rectangle in shape providing a wide
face for your branding. It comes enclosed in a pouch along with in-built
cables : Lightning, Micro USB & Type-C making it easy to carry around and
compatible with both android as well as apple phones.

Code: HK63
Portable Powerbanks
Size: 13.6

x 6.7 x1.5

cm, Capacity: 10000 mAh

Input: 5V/2A, Output: 5V/2,1A, Branding possible on both sides

Available in black color
Printing Technique: Screen Printing, UV Printing,    
A perfectly sleek and compact body makes it easy to carry
and perfectly fits everywhere with powerful performance.
Made with high-quality material and has an efficient battery life,
A useful and a great corporate gift with wider space for customisation,
It's making also allows for branding on both the sides,
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Code: HK57
Car USB Hub
Charging Hub, Connect to cigarette lighter port, Wide Face for Branding
High quality Durable material Available Colors: Black
Printing Technique: UV Printing, Screen Printing, Epoxy Coating,    
A car charger that connects to the cigarette lighter port.
A lightweight durable design that allows a wide space for
branding and makes for a useful corporate giveaway,

Code: HK39
Car Wireless Charger Mount
Colour: Black, Input: 9V/ 1.67A or 5V/2A, Output: 9V/ 1.2A or 5V/l.5
Frequency: 110- 205 KHz, Efficiency:> 75%, Induction distance: 5-8 mm
Power: lDW, Weight: 180g, Size: 126*70*58 cm
Printing Technique: Screen Printing, Pad Printing
The ultimate product that is a must for a car. This car mounter made
with a high-quality, durable material comes with a wireless charger
that is compatible with both apple and android phones, A mount clip
& sticky pad ensures that it easily fixes in your care and your phones
stays mounted safely, Also comes with a micro USB charge cable,
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Whirlpool

Code: HK65
Universal Power Adapters
Universal Adapter, Comes with and without a Pouch
High-Quality Fuse, Available in full black with red
and blue border or full white color with red and blue border
Printing Technique: Screen Printing, UV Printing,    

A great and a must have accessory for travellers,
This universal power adapter with dual USB port
is compatible with multiple country's ports,
Comes in a pyramid like shape with the front
allowing plenty of space for branding,

White

Black

NOKA
Code: HK66

Connecting People

Universal Power Adapters
Universal Adapter Comes with and without a Pouch
High-Quality Fuse Colors Available full black or full white color
Printing Technique: Screen Printing, UV Printing,    

A great and a must have accessory for travellers,
This universal power adapter with dual USB port
and is compatible with multiple country's ports.
Comes in a rectangle shape with the front allowing
plenty of space for branding.
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